
Sept. 16th – Showcases start at approx. 2 PM       

1 Case 1: (4) Art Glass Clowns          

2 Case 1: (4) Pcs. Vintage Kitchen - DeForest of California hand painted pig cookie jar; De 

Forest of California, 1956 pig sugar; pig shakers        

3 Case 1: (4) Pcs. 1960 Holt Howard Christmas - pair of musical Santa centerpieces; Noel 

double candle holder; Santa candle holder          

4 Case 1: (10) Pcs. Glass - (2) pressed pattern compotes; knife rest; condiment w/lid (no spoon); 

(2) salts; basket w/ applied handle; pressed pattern creamer/sugar; pressed pattern bowl 

     

5 Case 1: (5) Pcs. 1959 Holt Howard Ash Trays - (2) artists (1 has damaged/repaired arm); 

doctor; professor (damaged/repaired neck); orchestra conductor    

6 Case 1: (5) Pcs. Vintage Christmas - plastic Santa w/ bubble light; plastic Frosty the snowman 

light; Holt Howard musical Santa; small Holt Howard Santa ornament; 1959 Holt Howard Santa 

and sleigh candle holder   

7 Case 1: (7) Pcs. 1959 Holt Howard Vintage Ladies - pair of magnetic shakers; pair of candle 

holders; ashtray; double candle holder; + (1) other holder      

   

8 Case 1: (3) Pcs. Art Pottery - small glazed stoneware vase, signed B&R; glazed stoneware 

bowl; brown glazes stoneware bowl with pour spout, signed       

9 Case 1: (6) Pcs. Vintage China - head vase, Rubin's original, 4.75" tall, pearl necklace and 

earrings, has chip in hat; head vase, napco, 5.5" tall, pearl necklace and earrings; (2) figural 

little girl perfumes, (blue one has chipped flower petals), marked DEV; seashell perfume, 

marked DEV, some petals are chipped; hand vase with seashell, Japan  

10 Case 1: Bar ware - (4) 7" art glass martini glasses; silver plate apple, w/ (6) shot glasses; silver 

plate nut dish; silver plate leaf dish        

11 Case 1: (4) Pcs. Holt Howard - (3) 5" figural ash trays, (1) hunter, (1) golfer, (1) fisherman, (all 

have minor paint loss, fisherman doesn't have pole, golfer doesn't have club); + figural mouse 

match holder     

12 Case 1: Vintage Tableware - mayonnaise and jam jar, deforest of California, figural heads; (3) 

condiments (2 ketchup, 1 mustard), lidded spoons all repaired; pair of onion s&p shakers, 

Japan     

13 Case 1: (6) Holt Howard Angels - pair choral candle holders; pair planters; pair candle holders, 

(1) wing damaged 

14 Case 1: Vintage Tableware - figural baby cabbage shaker; (2) mice in apple toothpick holders; 

kangaroo bank, 6" tall        

15 Case 1: Vintage Tableware - apple butter dish; (3) round apple shakers, 2.75" tall; (1) 3" tall 

apple shaker  

16 Case 1: Vintage Tableware - relish head, DeForest of California; big cheese, deforest; 

mustard, deforest; wedge of cheese, big cheese, deforest      



17 Case 1: Vintage Apple Oil and Vinegars - In (2) different styles     

   

18 Case 1: Vintage Tableware - pair of Holt Howard rabbit shakers; cream crock and little sugar, 

both Holt Howard, lidded spoon, good condition     

19 Case 1: (4) Pcs. China - Germany child's cup, chipped; Bavaria covered sugar, pansies; 

occupy japan, figurine; Nippon footed nut dish w/ spoon    

20 Case 1: Nesting Dolls - Abe Lincoln; Jefferson Davis; Grant; Lee; 71st New York soldier; NC 

mounted rifle soldier 

21 Case 1: (2) Vintage Figurines - weight watcher barometer; bell hop w/ box, marked occupy 

japan, Ranetti Chicago        

22 Case 1: Vintage Tableware - (2) apple pitchers, (1) broken and repaired    

23 Case 1: Metal ware - brass decorated vase, India; pewter finger lamp, marked Shirley; pewter 

compote, Woodbury; pair of metal candle sticks, brass colored     

  

24 Case 1: (3) Figural Bottles - Royal Haeger, accordion; tuba; flute     

   

25 Case 1: (3) Figural Bottles - Royal Haeger, saxophone; violin; guitar     

  

26 Case 1: Vintage Tableware - apple cookie jar; (2) apple sugars; (2) handled sugars  

   

27 Case 1: (5) Art Glass Clowns - (1) with Murano Italy sticker      

  

28 Case 2: (7) Pcs. Glass - acorn nut dish; etched relish; Fostoria footed dish; pressed pattern 

cake stand; etched footed center bowl; etched covered candy; amber cake plate   

      

29 Case 2: (4) Pcs. Germany - Steinbach smoker; beer stein w/ pewter lid; Steinbach western 

Germany Santa smoker; Christmas candle holder windmill      

   

30 Case 2: (8) Pcs. Glass and China - cobalt blue flower vase; Roseville alpine pottery votive; 

Bavaria center bowl; Spode Christmas tree candle holder; royal Worchester egg cup; green 

hobnail open rose vase; royal crown basket planter; Bristol decanter, hand painted flowers on 

front      

31 Case 2: Baseball - Tom Brookens signed ball; pirates bobble head Mazeroski, orig. box  

   

32 Case 2: Longaberger - peppermint; tea basket; (2) tie-ons; + white house Christmas ornament 

  

33 Case 2: 14K Gold - (3) necklaces         

34 Case 2: Sterling - pair of candle holders, w/ glass inserts; spoon; + silver-plate Sheffield 

serving spoon  



35 Case 2: Decorative - (2) brass dog paperweights; nautilus seashell; piece of coral; coral place 

holder; brass dragonfly bowl, cloisonné        

36 Case 2: Vintage Tableware - set of (4) teabag holders, various fruits; (2) apple tea pots, (1) is 

chipped, hairline 

37 Case 2: Christmas - (2) carved Santas, made in Russia; art glass reindeer; set of (6) miniature 

candle holders; (2) canister, candy and cookies, w/ pop-up Santas inside    

   

38 Case 2: (3) Musical Dresser Boxes - vintage metal ware      

   

39 Case 2: (11) Alabaster Eggs        

40 Case 2: (3) Musical Dresser Boxes - vintage metal ware      

   

41 Case 2: Vintage Tableware - set of (4) teabag holders, w/metal rack; creamer & sugar, apple; 

apple tea pot; apple condiment jar         

42 Case 2: (2) Dolls - Putnam bisque head, sleepy eyes, closed mouth, cloth body, composition 

hands, not original clothes, 13"; porcelain head, arms, and feet, cloth body, no name, early 

clothing, 13.5" tall    

43 Case 2: (3) Musical Dresser Boxes - vintage metal ware      

   

44 Case 2: (3) Musical Dresser Boxes - vintage metal ware      

   

45 Case 2: (3) Musical Dresser Boxes - vintage metal ware      

   

46 Case 2: Assorted Lot - half pint Biltmore dairy, chipped; half pint Chambersburg dairy; aunt 

Elsie juice glass; paperweight; ceramic hand; McCoy mixing bowl; (70) wheat cents; (25) 

memorial cents     

47 Case 2: Assorted Lot - cast iron match safe; crockery foot warmer, Philpott's; brown glazes 

milk pitcher; Haynes chamber pitcher        

48 Case 2: (4) Musical Dresser Boxes - vintage metal ware      

   

49 Case 2: (5) Beer Steins - Lowenbrau München, Oktoberfest 1958     

   

50 Case 2: Brass Candle Holders - large Baldwin finger lamp, w/ hurricane shade; pair of brass 

candle holders, w/ hurricane shades, eagles; + (1) other w/ hurricane shade   

     

51 Case 3: Canister Set - Victoria china, lusterware, oil and vinegar, barley, flour, pepper, ginger, 

salt, rice, nutmeg, cinnamon, tea, coffee, sugar (chipped), + extra lid    

     



52 Case 3: (2) Dolls - bull bank, wood w/ felt fur, horns chipped; Baltz made in Austria, girl in 

traditional dress 

53 Case 3: (8) Pcs. Glass - (2) cruets, stoppers have chips; (2) footed bowls; covered candy; 

vase; serving tray; crown dish         

54 Case 3: (6) Pcs. Lenox - (2) Christmas ornaments; bud vase; lily of the valley picture frame; 

wicker bowl; angel figurine, lighted         

55 Case 3: (9) Pcs. China - (3) luncheon sets, two Bavaria, one Rosenthal    

   

56 Case 3: (9) Pcs. China - (3) luncheon sets, all Bavaria        

57 Case 3: (6) Pcs. Glass - etched pitcher; etched lead crystal vase; etched pedestal vase; pair of 

Lenox lead crystal candle sticks; etched art glass vase, child praying, signed   

     

58 Case 3: (26) Lesney Matchbox - made in England       

  

59 Case 3: (8) Pcs. China - delft shoe ashtray; (2) delft ceramic tiles; delft cup and saucer; Czech 

souvenir pitcher; Bavaria souvenir cup and saucer set      

60 Case 3: (11) Pcs. China - (4) assorted cup and saucer sets; (1) Bavaria luncheon set  

   

61 Case 3: (21) Lesney Matchbox - made in England       

  

62 Case 3: Novelty Candles - (2) Easter bunnies; (2) pinecones; (2) Christmas trees; small witch; 

owl; large turkey; extra-large pumpkin         

63 Case 3: Novelty Candles - (5) choir; (2) angels; (2) snowman; Santa; Rudolph   

   

64 Case 3: Vintage Ornaments - (7) pinecone elves; (2) angels      

   

65 Case 3: Sterling - pair of sterling weighted candle holders; sterling handled serving knife; (4) 

sterling spoons 

66 Case 3: (11) Matchbox - (2) are redlines         

67 Case 3: Desk Items - Lucite owl paperweight; Lucite owl desk clock, cat designs; Lucite 

mushroom paperweight; darn-aide figurine w/ original label      

68 Case 3: (6) Pcs. Stretch Glass - pitcher w/ (4) matching tumblers in blue; green center bowl 

  

69 Case 3: Vintage Night Light - picture frame, paper shade "now I lay me down to sleep"  

  

70 Case 3: Assorted Lot - turned wood vase, Larry Miller, 2007; art glass vase; Italy horse pitcher, 

handle has been repaired         



71 Case 3: Vintage TV Trays - flamingo serving tray, 17.5"; (5) 6.5" individual snack trays  

  

72 Case 4: (3) Pcs. Ceramic Art - signed Jude Odell '95, mug and (2) plaques    

  

73 Case 4: Art Glass - 24.5" long x 11" tall, folded fan/basket, w/ paper label    

  

74 Case 4: Egyptian Style Bust - Nefertiti, labeled on bottom authentic reproduction by Alva 

museum  

75 Case 4 - Bronze Dancer - holding glass ball         

76 Case 4: Ceramic Sculpture - "Deep River Woman", signed by artist, Juhlin, 25/40, w/ COA 

   

77 Case 4: Bronze Egyptian Revival Statue - holding glass ball, tri-figure    

   

78 Case 4: (5) Pcs. Art Glass - blown plum, signed; blown decanter, blue; paperweight, lambert; 

butterfly paperweight, frosted etched; caithness Scotland miniature heart paperweight, artist 

signed     

79 Case 4: (3) Pcs. Ceramic Art - dog shakers, matching butter dish, signed palmer   

   

80 Case 4: Sterling - sterling handled salad set; sterling handled two-pronged fork; sterling 

handled cake server 

81 Case 4: Sterling Flatware - heirloom sterling Damask Rose (includes (14) knives, (14) dinner 

forks, (14) dessert forks, (14) spoons, (9) soup spoons, (1) spoon w/ flower holes, (2) serving 

spoons, (1) cream ladle, (1) large soup, (1) meat fork, (8) butter knives, child's set, (1) shrimp 

fork)       

82 Case 4: Plaster Bust in Relief Wall Hang - Marc Sijan, sculpture     

  

83 Case 4: Art Glass Vase - 12" tall        

84 Case 5: Kitchen - (2) timers, (1) brass, (1) wood; made in Germany copper Bundt pan; 

enamelware colander 

85 Case 5: (11) Pcs. Glass - pair of lead crystal candle holders; amberina hobnail fairy lamp; ruby 

red fairy lamp; etched lead crystal nappy; daisy and button mini pitcher; etched pattern glass 

spooner, pitcher and lidded sugar (chipped); cobalt blue owl fairy lamp; cut glass open vase 

86 Case 5: (7) Pcs. Stemware - signed on bottom, green stem w/ gold flash, souvenir  

  

87 Case 5: German ware - wooden carved bottle stopper, figural; (2) small steins; small 

nutcracker; musical nutcracker, missing one foot; carved set of bottle stoppers and wine cork, 

Scottish birds, in orig. box   

88 Case 5: Mid-Century Modern - set of (6) footed berries, one is chipped; Royal Haeger ceramic 

ash tray  



89 Case 5: (4) Bells - Mikasa Christmas; art mark lead crystal unicorn; Edenborough Scotland 

souvenir; 1993 lead crystal         

90 Case 5: (8) Paperweights - fish; owl; signed ruby bird; signed blue bird; (2) onyx owls; floral; 

Waterford crystal prism         

91 Case 5: Jewelry - .925 (necklaces, earrings, bracelets, pins)      

  

92 Case 5: Novelty - dream pets bulldog; blow mold Santa light; (3) figural Santa ornaments; bird 

light bulb; ceramic dog, no tail; pair of wooden Asian shoes       

93 Case 5: Tea Room - (3) Baldwin brass candle holders; Knowles teapot w/ monkey; stangl 

bittersweet creamer; Sadler teapot; hall teapot         

94 Case 5: Assorted Lot - Annalee fox; blue butterfly perfume; willow tree "with affection"; roger 

marvel Paris doll; Hummel ornament; holt Howard child praying candle holder; crystal pin dish, 

chips on lid; say when shot glass; drink stirrer set, w/ different charms; art glass rooster; crystal 

owl; girl scouts whistle; pin      

95 Case 5: Assorted Lot - pocket knives; tokens; watch chain; pins; pen; quotable quotes  

   

96 Case 5: 10K Jewelry - (4) rings, including eastern star, class ring      

97 Case 5: Gold Filled Jewelry - earrings, necklaces, watches, (1) pin    

98 Case 5: 14K Gold Jewelry - rings; earrings; necklaces; pendants     

   

99 Case 5: Glass and China - Wedgewood cup and saucer; cloisonné owl; Bavaria pin dish; 

Germany pin dish; Denmark pin dish; royal haeger ash tray; spatter ware pitcher; Germany 

vase; blown cranberry creamer; blown green pitcher; souvenir ash tray    

     

100 Case 5: Costume Jewelry - necklaces, earrings, pins, bracelets     

   

101 Case 5: Costume Jewelry - necklaces, earrings, pins, bracelets     

   

102 Case 5: Costume Jewelry - necklaces, earrings, pins, bracelets     

   

103 Case 5: Costume Jewelry - necklaces, earrings, pins, bracelets     

   

104 Case 5: Costume Jewelry - necklaces, earrings, pins, bracelets     

   

105 Case 5: Rhinestone Jewelry - necklaces, brooches, earrings      

106 Case 5: (14) Pcs. Glass and China - Belleek leprechaun bell; Belleek bud vase; cranberry 

opalescent hobnail open rose bowl; set of (6) berry bowls; blue satin glass Fenton owl fairy 

lamp; Germany relish dish; (2) plates; + one other 



107 Case 5: (2) Butterfly Mounts - in frames         

108 Case 5: (5) Pcs. Pyrex - covered casserole; (2) open casseroles; gravy boat w/ under tray 

    

109 Case 5: (6) Pcs. Glass - Waterford footed vase; creamer and sugar set; silver overlay tray; (2) 

lead crystal bowls 

110 Case 6: (21) Pcs. Stemware - (10) Stuart England wine goblets; (6) Stuart England cordials; + 

(5) brandy snifters 

111 Case 6: (6) Amethyst Wines        

112 Case 6: China - (4) cups and saucers, all England; (1) Lenox bowl     

   

113 Case 6: Advertising - (2) Grove Queen orange juice quarts; McCormick paprika spice box; 

bowers mint tin; kings syrup tin; Vicks blue jar; American heating oils thermometer; farmers 

produce Chambersburg thermometer  

114 Case 6: Assorted Lot - foreign coins; pair of Joslin telkular binoculars; mustang slot car; 

speedy chaparral car; old crow shot pour; good conduct medal; etc.     

   

115 Case 6: KFI LA Dodgers Transistor Radio - in original box, new/old, heat cracking in plastic 

case, appears complete         

116 Case 6: Assorted Lot - pocketknives; tb woods belt buckle; miracle whip 1937 pocketknife; 14K 

gold tipped fountain pin; cuff links; tie tacks         

117 Case 6: Jewelry - watches; tie tacks; pins (some GF)       

  

118 Case 6: Costume Jewelry - pins; tie clasps; necklaces; etc.       

119 Case 6: (4) Pcs. China - Czech creamer; England teapot; Dresden Bavaria coffee pot; Czech 

lusterware coffee pot 

120 Case 6: (13) Pcs. Sterling and .800 Silver - spoons; forks; candle snuffer; mirror, etc.  

  

121 Case 6: Art Pottery Vase - Bill Campbell         

122 Case 6: (7) Glass and China - delft small vase; Wellfleet creamer; royal Doulton vase; signed 

paperweight; Asian motif style bottle stopper; large ink well; art glass vase    

    

123 Case 6: China - England sugar, creamer, (2) bowls; Rosenthal butter pat; Rosenthal hot plate; 

Dresden tea pot; hand painted vase; (2) Rosenthal cutting boards     

    

124 Case 6: Set of Rosenthal Stemware - (11) wines; (12) small wines; (12) water glasses; (11) 

brandy snifters; (12) champagnes; (12) cordials         

125 Case 6: Set of Rosenthal China - (12) dinner plates; (12) salad plates; (12) dessert plates; (1) 

large oval platter; (1) medium round platter; (12) soup/salad bowls; (12) berry bowls; (1) gravy 



w/ attached tray; (1) small oval dish; (2) covered vegetables w/ metal carriers; (2) small serving 

bowls; (1) medium serving bowl; (1) tea pot; (1) set creamer/sugar; (12) cup and saucer sets 

      

126 Case 7: (2) Pcs. Ceramic Art - clowns       

127 Case 7: Assorted Lot - Neiman Marcus porcelain and metal decorative plate; ceramic 

elephant, paint chip; china floral heart pin dish; penny; tokens; Miriam Haskell butterfly pin; 

necklace; etc. 

128 Case 7: Decorative - alabaster heart; signed tiffany and Co. star paperweight, chipped; Bellini 

glass eyed dog bank; Limoges serving dish         

129 Case 7: Bookends - clowns, made by sigma, ceramic       

  

130 Case 7: Assorted Lot - Pepsi cola bottle opener; tin match holder; henry McKenna Kentucky 

whiskey crock jug; store jar       

131 Case 7: Huffman 1 Qt. Oil Bottle - with spout top       

  

132 Case 7: (5) Pcs. Coin Silver and Nickle Silver - spoons        

   

133 Case 7: Epergne - aqua glass; not marked         

134 Case 7: Lenses and Filters       

135 Case 7: Acer Aspire R 11 Laptop       

136 Case 7: Assorted Lot - Belleek vase; (2) winter mantle hanging clocks, porcelain face; (2) 

Dresden angels; (4) card holders; English flower shakers; (6) magnets; etc.   

    

137 Case 7: (13) Pcs. Glass - Rosenthal amber star candle holder; dresser bottle; dresser dish; (2) 

small perfumes (one signed Czech); J'leen glass; signed swan; small art glass ducks  

      

138 Case 7: Rosenthal Dachshund         

139 Case 7: (3) Hummels - apple tree boy; singing boys; ornament     

   

140 Case 7: (15) Pcs. Glass and China - (2) Italy flowers; Bavaria bowl, + (2) dishes; (3) heisey 

master salts; etched cruet; (3) bohemian glass goblets; Wilcox shaker, w/ sterling lid; lead cut 

fan vase (has chip)     

141 Case 7: (4) Pcs. Swarovski - bear; covered pin dish; phonograph; angel (arm missing)  

   

142 Case 7: ((3) Pcs. Swarovski - (2) butterflies; dove       

  

143 Case 7: (2) Pcs. Swarovski - dragonfly w/stand; bee       

  



144 Case 7: (1) Pc. Swarovski - hummingbird         

145 Case 7: (4) Pcs. Swarovski - seahorse; clam; (2) fish       

  

146 Case 7: (4) Pcs. Swarovski - butterflies; + stands and mirror      

  

147 Case 7: (1) Pc. Swarovski - harp         

148 Case 7: (2) Pcs. Swarovski - perfumes         

149 Case 7: Set of Rosenthal China - (14) dinner plates; (13) salad plates; (1) large oval platter; 

(13) dessert plates; (11) cups; (13) saucers; (10) berry bowls; (1) large round handled platter; 

(1) large square serving dish; (1) small oval platter; (1) small oval serving dish; (3) double 

handled nappies, w/ (4) under plates; (10) soup bowls   

150 Case 8: Tea Set - Germany, lusterware, teapot, (6) cup and saucers; creamer and sugar 

   

151 Case 8: (2) Diecast Vehicles - Chrysler 300; 1956 east wood automotive club Christmas truck 

  

152 Case 8: Kodak #2 Camera - folding         

153 Case 8: (2) Cars - 1965 Ford Falcon, promo, some discoloration on windshield; 1967 Pontiac 

GTO, some windshield discoloration         

154 Case 8: China - (5) lunch plates; (6) cups and (5) saucers, eggshell enamelware, bird and 

flower motif, trimmed in gold        

155 Case 8: (2) Breyer Horses - #952 Rox Dene; #996 Belena Chestnut      

156 Case 8: (2) Breyer Horses - #973 Maribelle bay; #751203 grullo mustang w/ foal   

   

157 Case 8: (2) Breyer Horses - #998 gambler; #995 Julian      

   

158 Case 8: (2) Breyer Horses - #732 spotted Trakehner warmblood; #885 rough and ready  

   

159 Case 8: Assorted Lot - (2) Nippon hair receivers; (2) alabaster dogs; Nippon match holder; 

Austria dog vase; Henn star ornament; Asian bowl; etc.      

   

160 Case 8: (6) Cylinder Roll Records          

161 Case 8: (6) Cars - matchbox # 24 shunter; (4) matchbox models of yesteryear (Duesenberg 

4035)   

162 Case 8: (6) Cylinder Roll Records          

163 Case 8: (5) Pcs. Decorative - lacquer jewelry box; Weber wood vase; new haven desk clock; 

toleware painted coffee pot; wooden paddle spoon       

  



164 Case 8: Winston Churchill Bust - by Oscar Nemon       

  

165 Case 8: (2) Wooden Pieces - carved man, Souza?; saddle horn plane    

  

166 Case 8: (5) Pcs. Decorative - glass etched signed coasters       

167 Case 8: Framed Marble - from old Chambersburg post office.      

   

168 Case 8: Mikasa Flatware - (12) butter knives; (12) espresso spoons; (12) cake forks  

   

169 Case 8: Set of Royal Doulton Coronet China - (7) dinner plates; (8) salad plates; (8) dessert 

plates; (8) berry bowls; (8) cups/saucers; (1) medium oval platter; (1) small oval serving bowl 

     

170 Case 8: Pair of Eagle Bookends - metal          

171 Case 8: Frosted Ice Cream Cone - on glass         

172 Case 8: (5) Pcs. Glass - pair of amethyst candle holders; (2) pressed pattern buffet bowls (one 

footed); pressed pattern divided plate         

173 Case 9: (2) Pillsbury Cookie Jars - (1) McCoy         

174 Case 9: (7) Pcs. Glass - tall pressed pattern vase; (3) westward ho stemmed tumblers; (2) 

westward ho cream pitchers; westward ho lid         

175 Case 9: (12) Days of Christmas Plates - imperial glass      

   

176 Case 9: Assorted Lot - tin type of little girl; seashell catholic shrine; crockery vase; Shawnee 

covered dish  

177 Case 9: (5) Pcs. Glass - carnival glass pitcher; depression glass juicer; depression glass cobalt 

base butter; milk glass double horse head vase; + (1) other      

   

178 Case 9: Assorted Lot - Asian shaker; (18) assorted hat pins, one sterling; (1) sterling pin  

  

179 Case 9: (5) Pcs. Glass - (3) perfumes, (1) DeVilbiss; + (1) other     

  

180 Case 9: Masks - (2) ceramic; (1) Mardi Gras          

181 Case 9: Assorted Lot - harmonica; compass; bulls eye pocket watch; History of Pine Grove 

Furnace book; photos; lighter; etc.         

182 Case 9: (3) Glass - westward ho covered dishes (2) lions, (1) Native American   

   

183 Case 9: Assortment of Clock Keys  



184 Case 9: (2) Pcs. Glass - westward ho covered dishes        

   

185 Case 9: (9) Pcs. Glass and China - pink basket; Fenton boot; (2) small china baskets; 

Wedgewood vase; head vase; (3) imperial plates; vase      

   

186 Case 9: GI Joe and Accessories - (2) GI Joes (one missing arm); numerous accessories; 

footlocker; etc.  

187 Case 9: Set of Lenox Roselyn China - (9) dinner plates; (12) salad plates; (9) dessert plates; 

(13) saucers; (12) cups; (1) set creamer/sugar; (1) bud vase; (1) small oval serving bowl; (1) 

medium oval serving bowl; (1) large oval platter 

188 Case 9: Epergne - Victorian cranberry glass, (2) hanging baskets, (3) stem    

  

189 Case 10: Cameras - brownie target 6-16; Minolta xe-5; + Sloan travel clock radio   

   

190 Case 10: Cameras - freedom zoom 90 Minolta; scope model 3842 7x50 binoculars with case 

  

191 Case 10: Traylot Local Ephemera - faust; dairimaid plaques; etc.     

   

192 Case 10: Assorted Stamp Albums and Stamps        

193 Case 10: (3) Longaberger Baskets - collectors club membership basket 1996; + (2) others 

    

194 Case 10: Assortment of Mad Magazines - 1950s and 1960s; + others    

  

195 Case 10: Books - assortment of Pogo; golden books; My Beautiful Picture book   

   

196 Case 10: (8) Pcs. Glass and China - ruby glass basket (no handle); (2) amethyst glass dishes; 

tall stemmed compote; four-section liquor bottle, made in France; hofkenstanstalt lady with 

flowers; Bavaria charger and plate 

197 Case 10: Cast Iron - beer wagon          

198 Case 10: Longaberger - divided basket; other basket; + (2) Roseville spongeware mugs  

   

199 Case 10: (3) Pcs. Pyrex - covered etched ruby band casserole; (2) covered dishes   

    

200 Case 10: (2) Pcs. Glass - swirl flash vase and bowl, bohemian     

   

201 Case 10: (6) Pcs. Makenzie Childs Decorated Enamelware - butterfly pattern (ice bucket, 

charger, tea pot; caster container; (2) colanders)       

  



202 Case 10: (3) Longaberger Baskets - 1996 Dresden tour basket; century celebration hostess; + 

(1) other  

203 Case 10: Cookies - (3) workshop cookie molds; Boyd's Mrs. Bruins cookie jar   

   

204 Case 10: Kitchen - (4) covered Pyrex bowls; (2) Longaberger basket bricks   

  

205 Case 10: (6) Pcs. China - pair of collie dogs (one norcrest, one shefford); pair of Shawnee 

covered wagon planters; bride and groom bisque set, in orig. box      

206 Case 10: Assorted Lot - bisque chipmunk; seashell; bisque boy and girl; bisque native 

American doll; plasticraft piece         

207 Case 10: Kitchen - large handled strainer; tin lard bucket; Oventen London England, hand 

forged curling iron 

208 Case 10: (2) Pcs. Glass - pressed pattern footed center bowl; lead cut vase   

   

209 Case 10: Assorted Lot - decorated crock; Longaberger recipe basket w/ lid; pair of Danish 

candle holders  

210 Case 10: (2) Schnauzers - (1) animal classics; (1) #2824, 1989, marked     

211 Case 10: Assorted Lot - sandalwood masonic dresser box; sash; desk set w/ clock, barometer, 

Phinney-Walker, made in Germany        


